D.A.V.Multipurpose Public School
sector-15,sonipat,Haryana-131001
Syllabus-september to december
1(a) Language Skills(English/Hindi) ORAL
*Stories
.

.Thirsty Crow
.Fox and grapes
.kachua aur khargosh(hindi)
.Topiwala aur bander (hindi)

*Simple Greetings
.Good Morning
.Good Afternoon
.Hello

*Simple Courtesies
.Excuse Me
.Please
.Thank You
.May I

*Sight Reading of:
. Class room objects such as smart board,chalk,duster,almirah,dustbin,fan,display
board.
table chair,door,window.
. Different body parts,sense organs
.parts of plants,animals,birds.

*Vocabulary Development
. Children will be encouraged to give names of fruits,vegetables,classroom objects,
animals, birds,parts of plants,different body parts.

*Writing(structured)
.a to t
.Fun With English (pg.12 to 59)

*Cognitive Skills
.sorting
.matching
.fat/thin,more/less
.shapes
.sequencing
.Write(1 to 5)

*Answer simple questions related to environment such as:

.What is your name?
.Are you a boy or a girl?
.In which class do you read?
.What is the name of your school?
.What is the name of your class teacher?
.How do you taste/hear/smell/see/touch?
.What are the uses of water?

*Children will be encourage to speak about their belongings
.Eg:This is my bag/ water bottle/lunch box.

*Children will speak about their family:
Eg:This is my family.
I love my papa,mummy and sister.
I love my family.

*Creative and Expressive Arts
.Art And Craft
.Spray Printing
.Sponge Print
.Free hand drawing
.Clay Moulding

*Music And Movement
.Rhymes from "Rhythmic Rhyme Book"
.pg.6-bits of paper
.pg.38-mera pariwaar
.pg.39-my family
.pg.57-chuhe ki barat
.pg.21-pani (1,2)
.pg.36-good night
.pg.53-hathi aaya
.pg.56-natkhat bander
.pg.49-traffic light
.pg.23-water(only first four lines)

*Health,Hygiene and Nutrition
.Use of napkin while having lunch.
.Washing hands before and after meals.
.Use of handkerchief to wipe the face.

*Special Lunch
.on every fridaysend your ward's favourite dish.
*send one fruit daily in a separate container daily.

*Moral Education
.Reciting of Gyatri Manta,bhojan mantra.
. We should not waste water.
.We should drink clean water.
.Always close the tap.

.Animals and plant need water.

*E.V.S.(ORAL)
ANIMALS:
.1 Which animal gives us milk? (cow,buffalo)
.2 Which animal likes banana? (monkey)
.3 Name the animal with the longest nose.(elephant)
.4 Which animal jumps on trees? (monkey)
.5 Which animal roars?(lion)
.6 Name the tallest animal.(giraffe)

BIRDS:
.1Where do the birds live? ?(in the nest)
.2 How do birds fly?(with
fly?
wings)
.3 Which bird lives in water and quacks?
ks?(duck)
0.4 Name one black bird.(crow)
.5 Name the most beautiful bird.(peacock)

